WORLD HERITAGE DAY
With ITIHAAS and ASI
18th April, 2015
An exciting visit to recently excavated site of Quila –e-Mubarak

ITIHAAS, an educational trust active in the area of heritage education and working with
school students since 2004, has been conducting the ITIHAAS Learning Modules.
We had celebrated ‘World Heritage Day’ in collaboration with the Archeological Survey of
India on 18th April, 2015. To take our work in the area of heritage education forward,
ITIHAAS organized a special study tour at Red fort for school students all over Delhi and
NCR.
ITIHAAS had conducted Tile painting and Scarp art making competition for junior and middle school
and senior worked as ITIHAAS students volunteers. A special study tour was woven around the
concept of excavation, archaeology and conversation. ASI archaeologist Mr. Awasthi explained in
what ways excavation process takes place and how the antiquities were handled. All the senior
students help the visitors to guide about the Quila, beautiful gardens, city of Shahjahanabad and
other
palaces.

The programme began with the orientation given by Smita Vats (Founder-Director,
ITIHAAS). More than 500 students from junior, middle and senior school had participated in
this event from all over Delhi and NCR. There were 3 teams from each school with 6
students from the competitions. These competitions were based on the heritage education.

Topics for Tile painting:

Designing a ticket for the heritage monument.

Topics for Scarp art making:

Indian heritage and whai it is for me/us.

This competition was judged by Mrs. Ambita Verdi, Mr. Rajdeep Pathak(A recognized poet
and writer), Mr. Atul Kumar Bhargawa(Superintending Archeologist, Delhi Circle).
The event ended with the students getting certificates of appreciation from the ASI and
ITIHAAS. The students enjoyed the programme thoroughly and it was equally appreciated
by their teachers.

WORLD HERITAGE DAY
Celebrating World Heritage Day
With ITIHAAS and ASI
Purana Quila, 17th April, 2014
An educating and enriching visit to recently excavated site at Purana Quila
ITIHAAS celebrated ‘World Heritage Day’ in collaboration withthe Archeological Survey of
India on 17th April, 2014. To take our work in the area of heritage education forward,
ITIHAAS organized a special visit to Purana Quila for school students all over Delhi and
NCR.
It was for the first ever that the excavated site of the Purana Quila was made accessible for
the students. ITIHAAS, an educational trust which is actively working in the field of heritage
education with school students since 2004, conducted a very interesting visit to excavation site of Purana Quila and poster making & slogan writing competition for school students.
The programme began with the orientation given by Smita Vats (Founder-Director,
ITIHAAS). More than 300 students from middle and senior school had participated in this
event from all over Delhi and NCR. There were 2 teams from each school with 10 students
from the competitions. These competitions were based on the heritage education.
Topics for poster making and slogan writing:1.
2.
3.
4.

Imaaratein aur Hum(Walls tell stories).
“Delhi aworld heritage city” Why?
Chaalta firta itihaas.
Deewarein karti hai baatein.

This competition was judged by Ms. Manita(Art teacher), Mr. Rajdeep Pathak(A recognized
poet and writer), Mr. Vasant Kumar Swarankar(Superintending Archeologist, Delhi Circle).
The event ended with the students getting certificates of appreciation and letter of
appreciation for teachersfrom the ASI and ITIHAAS. The students enjoyed the programme
thoroughly and it was equally appreciated by their teachers.
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